The Snow Pond Music Festival engages aspiring artists to develop, collaborate, and grow. Each summer world class performers and educators join forces to present specialized programming with the common mission of challenging and inspiring the next generation of musicians, educators and cultural ambassadors. SPMF attracts high-level college, graduate, and post-graduate level musicians from around the world.

At SPMF, participants immerse in music making in a uniquely nurturing and intimate environment. A strong foundation is provided to ignite the creative and critical mind; life-long friendships develop which will fuel future networking; and vital connections are made that will forge pathways for meaningful lives in the arts.

For more information and to register online visit www.snowpondmusfestival.com
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I absolutely cherished this experience. Every day seemed like a week in terms of volume of hard work and growth that I was able to achieve. I’m at a much better place with myself as a player and person because of it.”

— FLHSI Participant

---

**Continuing the Legacy**

- Combination of repertoire and technique lessons with Dr. Hemke and faculty.
- Individual, quartet, and large ensemble coaching. Master classes, recitals, and evening seminars.
- Ample practice time.
- Intimate and supportive environment for networking with peers and professional staff.
- Affordable tuition includes lodging, meals, and recreational equipment/facilities.

Dear Colleague and Students,

Teaching and learning about music making and saxophone performance have been the substance of my entire life’s work. Join me this June in the beautiful Belgrade Lakes Region of Maine to share in this continuing quest together. I urge you to visit snowpondmusicfestival.com and apply today!

— Dr. Frederick L. Hemke, Louis ad Elsie Snydacker Eckstein Professor Emeritus of Music, Northwestern University

For more information and to register online visit
www.snowpondmusicfestival.com